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“Like one who takes away a garment on a cold day, or 
like vinegar poured on soda, is one who sings songs to 
a heavy heart.” 

NIV Bible 
Proverbs 25:20 

Chemistry in the Bible? 

CH3COOH  +   NaHCO3 H2O  +   CO2   +   CH3COONa



Science should lead to God but most scientists don’t reach 
this conclusion because of a prior bias.   

Their faith that God doesn’t exist       
is bigger than ours that he does! 



“In the absence of any other proof, the 
thumb would convince me of God’s 
existence.” 

Isaac Newton 
                                     Mathematician 

                                                  1642-1727 

 

“I find more sure marks of authenticity in the 
Bible than in any profane history whatsoever.” 

                                        Same Guy 
                                     Same Job 

                                                  Same Lifetime 



The Early Earth 

“And God said, ‘Let there be an expanse between the 
waters to separate water from water...’ God called the 
expanse ‘sky’.” 

Genesis 1:6-8 

Expanse(Sky)

Water

Water  

Lots of water around 
from the beginning! 



Water Equilibrium and H2 Loss 

“All internal planets are unable to prevent the loss of free 
hydrogen and helium gases.  Mars can not prevent the 
loss of water and Mercury...is unable to hold in anything 
and therefore does not have a significant atmosphere.” 

thescigroup.com/physics/ch07.htm 

2 H2O (l)            2 H2(g)  +   O2(g)



Water Equilibrium and H2 Loss 

And so on Earth, oxygen gas would build up. 

2 H2O (l) O2(g)





Caitling’s team argues that oxygen increased in Earth’s 
atmosphere more than 2 billion years ago because 
hydrogen atoms from water hitched a one-way ride into 
space inside methane gas produced by primitive 
microbes.  This irreversible loss of hydrogen, they say, 
left behind an excess of oxygen, which gradually filled 
the Earth’s crust and then flooded Earth’s atmosphere. 



Supercontinent Pangaea 
“Two sons were born to Eber: 
one was named Peleg 
because in his time the earth 
was divided.” 

Genesis 10:25 

“And God said ‘Let the water under the sky be gathered 
to one place and let dry ground appear.’  And it was so.  
God called the dry ground land...” 

Genesis 1:9:10 

Divided how? 



Peleg (sometimes Palag) means division by water and 
more specifically division by the ocean. 

Dr. Bernard Northrup 
Hebrew Professor 

“Continental Drift and the Fossil Record” 
Bible Science Association 

1979, p 165-166 

Today we even have the word “Archipelago” indicating 
a sea dividing up many islands. 

The word “submerge” implies              water. 

In the same way 



“Two sons were born to Eber: one was named Peleg 
because in his time the earth was divided.” 

Genesis 10:25 

Noah’s flood divided Pangaea into the continents we see today. 
We will discuss the flood more thoroughly in a few minutes… 



A Northern Arctic Mystery 
North Pole 

Axel Heiberg Island 

Seattle 



This is it on May 16 



Mystery Island 



Pieces of amber in 40 million year old Wood 

“We are told the ‘fossil’ forest is 
precious, unique, be careful, do 
not set it on fire...we have been 
skiing over wood for 30 km with 
another 10 km to go.” 

SET IT ON FIRE???? 

The early earth was a uniformly warm environment  
with life “freshly made” (no mutations). 
What did it look like? 



Gigantism in the Fossil Record 



Gigantism 2 



47 Inch Human Femur 

“The Nephilim (Giants) were on the 
earth in those days...” 

Genesis 6:4 

“His (King Og) bed was made of iron 
and was more than thirteen feet long 
and six feet wide...” 

Deuteronomy 3:11 





“The Lord God had not sent rain on the earth and there was 
no man to work the ground, but mists came up from the earth 
and watered the whole surface of the ground.” 

Genesis 2:6 



The Cambrian Explosion 
“The Cambrian explosion is not 
just a case of all the major 
animal phyla appearing at about 
the same place in the geologic 
column. It is also a situation of 
no ancestors to suggest how 
they might have evolved.” 

Ariel Roth (Ph.D. Zoology),  
Origins,1998, p. 184. 



This is because... 
“For in six days the Lord made the heavens and the 
earth, the sea and all that is in them...” 

Exodus 20:11 





Fish “50 million years” ahead of its time 



“So God created man in his own image…male and 
female he created them.” 

 Genesis 1:27 

“Around 60,000 years ago – a man – identical to us in all 
important respects – lived in Africa.  Every person alive 
today is descended from him.” 

 Dr. Spencer Wells 
 The Journey of Man, 2002 

 Head of Population Genetics 
 Oxford University 



“Adam named his wife Eve because she would 
become the mother of all the living.” 

Genesis 3:20 

Out of Africa 

“By studying m-DNA and nuclear DNA, one female 
common to us all lived about 200,000 years ago.” 

The Eve Hypothesis 



Known elements that make up the human body 
(Harper et al., Review of Phys. Chem., 16th Ed., 1977) 

 Oxygen (65%)  Rubidium  Chromium  Tellurium 
 Carbon (18%)  Strontium  Manganese  Yttrium 
 Hydrogen (10%)  Bromine  Arsenic  Bismuth 
 Nitrogen (3%)  Lead  Lithium  Thallium 
 Calcium (1.5%)  Copper  Cesium  Indium 
 Phosphorus (1 %)  Aluminum  Mercury  Thorium 
 Potassium (0.4%)  Cadmium  Germanium  Scandium 
 Sulfur (0.3%)  Cerium  Molybdenum  Tantalum 
 Sodium (0.2%)  Barium  Cobalt  Vanadium 
 Magnesium (0.05%)  Samarium  Iodine  Antimony  
 Chlorine  Tin  Silver  Uranium   
 Iron  Titanium  Niobium  Beryllium 
 Fluorine  Boron  Zirconium  Tungsten  
 Zinc  Nickel  Lanthanum  Gold 
 Silicon  Selenium  Gallium    

“And the LORD GOD formed man from the dust of the ground....” 

                                                                                                      Genesis 2:7 
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Don’t take this wrong but people you are 

DIRT 



Supercentenarian Human Ages 
 Name  Born  Died  Age   

 Jeanne Calment   Feb 21,1875  Aug 4,1997   122 yrs 164 days   
 Sarah Knauss   Sept 24,1880  Dec 30,1999   119 yrs 97 days 
 Lucy Hannah   July 16,1875  Mar 21,1993   117 yrs 248 days 
 Marie Meilleur   Aug 29,1875  Apr 16,1998   117 yrs 230 days 
 Misao Okawa   Mar. 5,1898  Apr. 1, 2015   117 yrs 27 days 

 Maria de Capovilla   Sept 14,1889  Aug 27, 2006   116 yrs 347 days 
 Gertrude Weaver   July 4,1898   Apr. 6, 2015   116 yrs 276 days 

 Tane Ikai   Jan 18,1879  July 12,1995   116 yrs 175 days 
 Lizzie Bolden   Aug 15,1890  Dec 11, 2006   116 yrs 118 days 
 Besse Cooper   Aug. 26, 1896  Dec. 4, 2012   116 yrs 100 days 

 Jiroemon Kimura   Apr. 19,1897  June 12, 2013   116 yrs 54 days 
 Jeralean Talley   May 23,1899  Living   116 yrs 6 days 

 Susannah Jones   July 6, 1899  Living   115 yrs 327 days 

   

“Then the Lord said, ‘My Spirit will not contend with 
man forever, for he is mortal; his days will be a 
hundred and twenty years.’” 

Genesis 6:3 

Jeralean Talley 
Inkster, Michigan 

116 years old 



 114    0.76    0.74   
 115   0.80  0.78 
 116   0.84  0.83 
 117   0.88  0.88 
 118   0.92  0.92 
 119   0.97  0.97 

      120                ?                              ? 

     Probability of dying within one year. 

Age   Male Probability  Female Probability 

Insurance Period Life Table 

“Then the Lord said, ‘My Spirit will not contend with 
man forever, for he is mortal; his days will be a 
hundred and twenty years.’” 

Genesis 6:3 



“Future gains in life expectancy will be measured in days or 
months rather than years..” 

Dr. Olshansky 
Feb 23/03 

Science 291, p1491 



“Then the Lord said, ‘My Spirit will not contend with 
man forever, for he is mortal; his days will be a 
hundred and twenty years.’” 

Genesis 6:3 



The son of a baker, Simpson attended 
the University of Edinburgh from the 
age of only 14.  He was a pioneer in 
the use of anaesthetics, particularly 
chloroform, developing its use in 
surgery and midwifery. He introduced 
ether to obstetric practice in 1847.   
He himself records that he got his idea 
from reading Genesis 2:21 “but my 
greatest discovery was that I have a 
Saviour - Jesus.” 

Sir James Simpson (1811 – 1870) 

“So the Lord God caused the man to 
fall into a deep sleep; and while he was 
sleeping, he took one of the man’s ribs 
and closed up the place with flesh.” 

Genesis 2:21 

Why a rib of all things? 



Why indeed a Rib? 

Rib periosteum has a remarkable ability to 
regenerate bone, perhaps more so than 
any other bone. 

Dr. David Pennington 
Thoracic (Chest) Surgeon 

So a rib was, after all, the best 
choice and Adam’s rib just re-grew.  
He didn’t end up with one less rib 
than Eve! 



“So the Lord God said to the serpent,...you will crawl on your belly 
and you will eat dust all the days of your life.” 

Genesis 3:14 

Science, Vol 287, pg 2010, March 17, 2000 





The jury is still out on this one.  Stay tuned.... 



A World Wide Flood? 

Where’d the water come from?  
So everything drowned in water? 
There’s no evidence for Noah’s flood! 
You believe all this?  What nonsense! 

Or is it nonsense?   



“In the 600th year of Noah’s life, on the 17th day of the 2nd month - 
on that day all the springs of the great deep burst forth, and the 
floodgates of the heavens were opened.” 

Genesis 7:11 

Notice the attention to detail.  Almost so we wouldn’t forget.. 

Pay especial attention to 
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“All the springs of the great deep burst forth...” 



That’s quite a story. 
Yes, good enough to be told over and over by some 400 cultures. 







How about this Culprit? 

“Just as it was in the days of Noah, so also will it be in the days of 
the Son of Man.  People were eating, drinking, marrying and being 
given in marriage up to the day Noah entered the ark.  Then the 
flood came and destroyed them all.” 

Jesus Christ 
NIV Bible 

Luke 17:26-27 



Evidence??! 

Tons actually. 
Remember:  Amateurs built the Ark; 
                     Professionals built the Titanic. 





Any other evidence for rapid burial? 



A Polystrate Tree Fossil 
        (rapid burial) 

But what’s this? A root?   
Aha!  So it grew there! 

Only one root? 



How about this polystrate tree?! 
Here is a tree which has 
been BROKEN into two 
pieces and they have been 
trapped between rock  
layers and fossilized. 

Think this one grew here? 

Rapid Burial!! 



Oysters on Mountaintops? 

Over 500 giant oysters found at 
13,000 ft. on Andes Mountains. 

Largest is 12 feet in diameter. 

Did they crawl up there? 



“They had brick for stone and they had asphalt for mortar.  
And they said “Come let us build ourselves a city, and a tower 
whose top is in the heavens.” 

Genesis 11:3-4 

After visiting the Tower of Babel, 
Herodotus 460 B.C. wrote:  “It has a 
solid central tower, one furlong square 
with a second erected on top of it and 
then a 3rd and so on up to eight.  All 
eight towers can be climbed by a spiral 
way and about halfway up there are 
seats for those who made the journey to 
rest on. 

Archeologists have found the base of a tower made with asphalted brick and a tablet 
found in the dig gave the base’s dimensions as 290’ x 290’ x  290’.   
290’ = 20 stories! 



“From whom do the kings of the earth collect duty and 
taxes - from their own sons or from others?”  “From 
others” Peter answered.  “Then the sons are exempt,” 
Jesus said to him.  “But so that we may not offend them, 
go to the lake and throw out your line.  Take the  first 
fish you catch; open its mouth and you will find a four 
drachma coin.  Take it and give it to them for my tax and 
yours.” 

Jesus Christ 
NIV Bible 

Mat. 17:25-27 





The Bible Helps us to Understand... 
 1)  Tropical ancient world in Great White North (eh...) 
 2)  Gigantism in past 
 3)  Pangaea Supercontinent 
 4)  Origin of oxygen gas 
 5)  Explosion of life found in fossil record 
 6)  Human DNA points to one male-female pair 
 7)  Humans are made of elements in dirt 
 8)  Genesis-inspired aeroponics and giant plants 
 9)  Why we live 120 years maximum 
10) Genesis-inspired anesthetics for surgery 



11)  Why God chose a rib 
12)  Snakes had legs 
13)  There was a world-wide flood 
     a)  Lots of water from great deep available 
      b)  400+ cultures remember Noah’s flood 
      c)  Marine creatures on mountaintops 
      d)  346 whales caught in a rapid burial 
      e)  Polystrate trees caught in a rapid burial 
14)  Tower of Babel 
15)  Jesus knew how to pay taxes with style! 

The Bible Helps us to Understand... 



So tell me...is the Bible an out-of-date unreliable 
book of myths? 

Or is it the most important book for understanding 
where we came from and why we are here. 

What is testable in the Bible rings true every time! 
So what is not testable; (God loves us, Jesus is the 
sin sacrifice) we have confidence is true.  



Thank you for listening 




